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METHODIST DISTRICT CONFERENCE THIS WEEK

The Charlotte District Conference of the M. E. Church,
South In Session Here This Week Bet ins Thurs

(Henry S. Reed.)
Tats Saaoer.

(Prof. W. P. Maaaey in Progressive
Farmer.)

I hare given my opinion about

Only a baby, with fluttering,
velvety hands, rose-pet- al lips, and

On account of the tropical spell
in New York last week, fourteen
more deaths hare been reported
and hundreds' are helpless.

Nearly everybody looks forward
to the time, sometimes during Conducted Oy Speeisl Jdream-kisse- d eyes lore s eran- - f4autheir lives, when they will buygel. a dainty, alombering little fliea and typhoid. Flies are the. . I tk- - 11?. i - l

day and Continues Through Sunday Bit
Gathering of Eminent Men. product of filth, and typhoid Is aThe Republican state conren- - lHN" whoeerery wisa usduci- -

filth diseare, and without the filth
SUNDAY. JIU,Y 19.

Samuel warns Saul and the peo
(inn ikA nu.tiAn n I Dated ana about wnose inrone vnei uu,! "c prcvcuuuua

brightest and best of the realm has events in the lives of mankind. and the flies typhoid would be adates for governor ami state offices gathered. Sleeping, walking. How many times has the prospec- - rare disease. Make war on the
WaJel-or- o it to I honored this week with the Charlotte Dis-

trict Conference of the M. K. church, South It will b one of the
Urt gathering and bring more prominent people thmn any occa-
sion hcrr for sometime. Arrar.grments are being made to entertain

will be held in Charlotte, August
26th. flies. When one gets into a glassher rule is absolute. Lore and.

tive purchaser gone over the hun111 iloyalty ara the watchwords of her I area ana one small details inci of milk do not think it sufficient

eth none more fragrant." Lycur-gu- s
wrote, "I make no law pun-

ishing ingratitude; I leave that
for the Gods to punish." Old
Grecian law sent back into slavery
the slave, who after leing freed,
was convicted of ingratitude to-
ward his liberator.
"Blow, blow, thou winter wind.
Thou art not so unkind
As man's ingratitude,
Freeze, freeze, thou bitter skr.

subiects. Onlv a babv. loved andldent to the arrangements of theMine. Gould, the divorced wifeth many delegates, and while the denomination here is aumciently to take it out, ancj when one gets
garden, stable, fences, flowers.Urc u takr care of all. other denominations hare asked to be allow- - of Count Honi de Castellane was I caressed much. on your food refuse to eat it.

ple. 1 Samuel 12.
Golden Text Only fear the

Lord and serve Him in truth, with
all your heart, for consider what
great things He hath done for
you. 1 Samuel 12:24.

Time. About 1094, B. C.
Closely connected with the last
lesson, in the early part of the
reign of Saul.

Place. Gilgal, a little to the

nl to hrr the honor. Minuter of th Methodist church will fill sev Make war on flies if you wouldand even to the hook to hang the
raincoat on and the place to puteral of the pulpiU in town .Sunday and the Conference is looked for

married to Prince Helie de Sagan
at a registery office in Henrietta
street London.

avoid the germ diseases that theyOnly a little maid, with wind-tosse- d

curls, sun-brown- ed cheeks. the lantern! It has been said carry.ward to with interest. A glance at the program below will show the
names of prominent leaders of thii strong denomination who will be there is more satisfaction to be de Drain all places that harbor andPresident Roosevelt ha, bought V thtt .8Prk,e with delight or

Thou dost not bite so nighprrsent ami particitr in the discussions and deliberations of the breed mosquitoes, for they carrydarken with sorrows and mysteries
of childhood a little fledgling ofa whole city block in New l ork ab oenenu forgot, An You Like It.

rived from anticipation than par-
ticipation. Of this we cannot
speak with authority, but the fact

rly. Many of the delegate will arrive here from Charlotte to w . a . . . the chills and fever, at least one
form does, and if you get rid of north of Jerusalem.uity ana it is rerarted tnat he inmorrow evening, followed by many others Thursday. the home, whoso cheering songs "This was the most unkindest cut of

all;tends building a beautiful resi remains, there is much soul abT)w MethJitt church building here has been recently repaired the malaria-bearin-g' mosquito you Connection. The Ammonites
raided Jabesh-Gilea- d. and the indence thereon next spring.intkJe and the walls white-washe- d so that it will present a beautiful will have no chills or fever if you

and windsome ways lighten the
care and rob the labor of weari-
ness and transform sacrifices into

sorbing satisfaction in contemplat-
ing the possession of a home all of habitants called upon Saul for asajiarnoe. It U to be regretted that Pastor West is unable to show use water from deep-driv- en wells.Martin R. Preston of Nevada, sistance. The newly crowned. M There is as pure air in the swampsprivileges. Only a little maid,hi visiting brethern the pervomge as it will look when completed,. . .1 I It 1 t m

who is serving a term ot 25 years
as anywhere, and malaria, the pro- - Kine with a company of Israelitesimprisonment for killing a restau- - with wonderful eyes, wide open to responded and the Ammonitesduct of an animal Plasmodium.rant keeper, has been nominated Lthe dawn.

iKi wnrrr u paiior azi nis lamuy couiu make tneir guests reel so
much more comfortable. VIen finished, this will be one of the pret-ti- et

parsonage of any church in tle state. The interesting pro

one s own.
Perhaps the first thing to cau-

tion the reader about, is to make
haste slowly. Do not rush for
the first "bargain" the wiley own-
er or agent offers vou. The real- -

were dispersed. Thus Saul

For when the neble Caesar saw him
stab.

Ingratitude, more strong than traitors'
arms,

Quite vanquish him;
Then burst his mighty heart "

Julius Ceattar.

Trust God! He will keep you in
every storm.
"Never despair, when the dark cloud In

xlowenng.
The Sun, tho obscured, never ceases Wt

never exists in the air, but in thenational So--for president by the strengthened his place in thecialist convention. Only a bride, white-robe- d and
KtAAtitifiil irtinrv mxrm? fmm

water of shallow wells and is car-
ried by mosquitoes from the stag hearts of his people. After this

incident, Samuel said, "Come and

gram or thr conference follows.,
PWXtKAM

Wrrxnr. Jvlx 1&
nant water. Years ago the Eastlove that U tired and true to glad-.B- Si ln?? ar Kenerellyob--A horse famine is reported in

Texas. It is declared there is ern shore of Maryland was famousden another home, to begin the WDCU y nif xor uiem. xney let us go to Gilgal, and renew the
kingdom there."
LESSON STORY

J. H. Bennett not enough supply for the deruinp. in. for chills and fever, and the peo
TiiricttMT, .IfLT l& ple in Baltimore were afraid to

new. untried life-- the life cf re noi; aiwajrs iisea m vne real
fond hopes and glorified dreams. tote offices. Take time in buy--A

irrevocable pg. Think the matter over o'erhush, a few words, visit the shore in summer. Now,T'hre will m a Srh of MrtixnU in th interest of the Woman's
mand and that unless the preent
scale of breedingis increased, there
will be a scarcity of available
stock for four years to come.

In order that we may have the
-- nd th fntnre nhnv richest tinU D1nr. K ana '9K BlloepiSfle!!oui Mivmom Sn'ily, lliun-la- y, at i o'clock, in the mmmt a

every farm-hous- e along the bay-sid- e

of the upper counties is crowd story in our minds the entire chap
will be mingled in the crucible ofPrrhytrian ( Juirrh. rtrKlurtl by Mrn. rrank Siler and other. ter should be read carefully. It is

again, ihe home is not bought
because it is cheap; 'tis not a mat-
ter of speculation, but something

ed with summer boarders, forIt is estimated that about 50.U00 love, is begun.(itnral Tic: Revival. the farewell address delivered by,

shine.
Above the black teinptt his radiance

is pouring,
While faithless and faint, hearted

mortals repine.
The journey of life has its lights and

its shadows.
And heaveu its wisdom to each sends a

share.
Tho rough be the road, yet with rea-

son to guide us,
And courage to conquer, we'll never

despair." Selected.

horses, mules ami donkeys were Samuel as he abdicates in favor ofmalaria has disappeared as people
have found its cause and are usinga. in. i 'm(iiiiui .rvic. rrganiration. iiirf-niinut- e re- - that should be very close to the

owner and likewise a source ofOnly a wife, honored and be- - the new king, Saul. In this ad-- rt frui !tstor uin the following .subjects: I. Spiritual
at of tln ilairch. .. Mission. X Sunday Schools. - 4. Ed- -

eaten last year in Pans. I he
taste is very different from that of better water from

.
deep artesian

aa 1 .a dress Samuel challenges the im
never-endin- g satisfaction, rest and wens, ana are nghtmg the mosloved an uncrowned queen in

her native domain, the gold of
whose character shines brightest

It. American Bible Siftv. ". Financial System and peachment of his official puritybeef and is recommended by physi- -
a contentment to each and every

and the people immediately andquitoes. A prominent physician
in one of the bayside countiesOmrrh Pnrty. 7. Kpworth IMigues. s. Quarterly Confer- - cians ror convalescents anu member of the household. The unanimously endorse his statefne uevonts. when the clouds of adversity

hang the lowest: a comforter told me that a case of chills and
1 1 : a. ni.

home should be where the wife in
the absence of her husband could
feel the comforting influence, the

ment. Samuel recalls to their at-
tention God's mercies and blames

Se mum
Ive Fenst fever was abou the last thing heHeadquarters for the Republifotlowtsl by the

Kltcblo Hero Of Book

(The Atlanta Journal)

L.T. Cordell
Sacrament of the Lord's
Bays and J. W. Wheeler

o. m. whose hands with equal tender-
ness have smoothed from the brow expected to be Called on for; andcan psrty will be opened at Cin the people for their ingratitudew. wSupper sublime solace which cannot be that county was formerly intense- -cinnati in a short time, rrank and unbelief as shown in their de.1. A. Baldwinin. imparted by any condition involv- - ly malarious.Hitchcock, the successful manager mand for a change in the plan ofm m ft ing mere living." The home Banish flies and the malaria mos

of manhood its lines of care and
dried from the cheeks of child-
hood its tears. Only a wife a
womanly sovereign in the realm

(i. C. Brinkman
A. J. Burrus government. Samuel reminds

.:?.' p.
::! p.

La p.
I :' p.

:! p.

of lafts campaign, will be in
charge and also chairman of the should be home-lik- e in all that quito and you will banish chills and

in.
ui.
m.
in.

them that in the future their sue- -J. (i. Freeland

n.e Prearlwr aiwl th Kevival
The unday Schol anl the Revival
The Kpworth league and the Revival
Th Stewanl arnl the lteviral
TTe Ilare of iKm tnne in the Bevival
The Holy Spirit and the Hcvival
Prayer and the Hevival
iWt Time to Hold Revival Services

these words imply, and should for typhoid, if you use good water.executive committee. 1 Mof home.W. O. Rudisill cess and welfare depends uponan time prevent, inrougn its in their attitude toward Jehovah andW. S. Hales Since Congress appropriated one nuencc or domesticity, the very Dimafe Solt Result of Lightnlo?..1. F. Totten and a half million dollars for the thought of "we are just camping." in confirmation of this he appeals
to Jehovah and the answer comes
in the thunder and rain. The

(Lexington Dispatch.)M.T.Steele Tokio Exposition in 1912 the Jap If the home, the family's cita

4:'Ji p. in.
1:30 p. m.
1:40 p. in.
l: p. ni.

Work
vir. p. ui.

Methods in Revival del, is all this, then should it be Suit against the Lexington Tele-
phone Company has been institut--

anese have been very pleased by
the liberality of Uncle Sam. Pre people acknowledge their sin and

New Conditions Call for New

Seriiwn
selected with exceeding care and. Dr. I). Atkins

K, L. Bain appeal for the intervention of theorl Vir Tiowan.Q nf fita for ft Vwicparations are now being made for wise judgment, that the fulfilments vv ftv vui vu 4j vra, VIIV V T v v.r O I t . y-- m . . f
of anticipation may be realized inthis grand exposition. who were killed by lightning June PrPnei- - vmiorung inem, cam

14th. Mr. D. K. Young, father ueA, assures tl?era. of Jehovah'iFkiihv, .lti.r 17

Tipic: Missions. participation in everyday life. faithfulness and his own contmAlamanac county will soon rote

"Who is the hero of that book?"
That is the question which

hundreds of people have asked
themselves after reading 'The
Struggle," that highly interestiag
novel which issued from the facile
pen of Colonel Sidney C. lapp a
little more than eighteen months
ago,

In the person of North Caro-
lina's governor-elect- , nominated
in the convention at Charlotte last
Saturday night on the sixtieth
ballot after oneof the hardest politi-
cal fights the Old North State ever
saw, would have been found the
answer. It was, and is, William
W. Kitchin.

The scene of Colonel Tapp's
novel is laid in North Carolina,
and it depicts the struggle between
the people led by "Billy Kitchin,"
against the corrupt powers that
dominate the government of the
State. Kitchin is the idealized
man in politics, the incorruptible
leader of the masses against the

and administrator of M. O. Young,The young man must be attractraver sihI : ng Service . A. L. Coburn': A in. ued interest and intercession. Theagain on the question of a $200,- - father anded by its beauty and comfort, thus and Mr. J. A. Craver,

Only a mother, faded and old.
The once luxurious hair is fast
whitening and is thin. The full-
ness and bloom of youth have
given place to the wrinkles and
pallor of age. The hands that
once so deftly did service for
others lack their accustomed skill.
The feet that once sped quickly
on errands of love, more' with
hesitancy of years. But the eyes

the windows of the soul beam
with the lore of light, and, like
''the king's daughter, she is all
glorious within. Only a darling
mother, with folded hands and with
her face turned toward sunset
skies, waiting to go from labor

I'' a. in. F ute rewrts from churches having the Living chapter and our lesson closes with000 bond issue for macadamized Craver. Itmaking it the haven for his weary administrator of K. H.Ink with the uii-vior- t lielb admonition and warningis understood that the damagesfeet and sorely pressed heart,roads. Guilford county is already
realizing this benefit and it isYoung People- Missionary Movement and Mission: a. in. The

I . GLEANINGSasked for will be $10,000 in eachC. M. Pickens w m wwv a
when the world some days seems
to have gone wrong. The younghoped that the surrounding coun case. YY aiser db w aiser are attor If any nation were to live uniCharlotte District to the Lay

"lihl lasses
I :' a. in. The Beionsibility of the

men- - Watchword for the er: ties will soon follow in pursuit. neys. If the cases result favor- -lady. too. must be attracted and versally by the laws of God, it"A Million Dollars for Mis--
that at least twoher course through life shaped by ably, it is likelyA fire again swept Boston lastH. K. BoyerMfv. might not have what the - world

would call national success, . .be instituted bythat old home and where her first other suits willForviim Mission Societv Mm. W. W. Harrood Wednesday and was destructiveW oui.tn sto. the parents of two of the boysprayers were lisped and her youngdong the harbor front of E.ist but it would have peace withina. in. The Woman Homelori;. Mission Society
. M. C. Sims and who were severely shocked. Itheart courted and won. In a word,Boston. It is believed to be its borders and life would go noblyMr-- Mrs. Frank Siler

Harold Turner will be remembered that sevenhome should be all in all to theto rest, waiting to cross over to
the home of the blest. and sweetly there. Maclaren.a. ni. either caused by a locomotive

siwrk or spontaneous combustion. wife and the husband "and the lit boys took shelter in the office ofriiHn
nir and Surely the unbending integrity,Praise Sr ir J. B. Ivcy the Victor Brick Company's plantThe loss is estimated at $1,500,000. absolute honesty and unswervingWhat the Li nieti- -

tle flock gathering about the
hearthstone a place guaranteeingp. ui domination of ring and corporationbelow town during a thunderMovement has done in the Char- -

J. B. IveyDistrictIlte The United States Consul at rule and he is represented bya warm and sincere welcome, a re--1 storm on the morning of Sunday truth is as binding on the Chris-
tian merchant as it was on the He-
brew judge. . . Who would

1 hrs-ijiinut- e reNrts from leaders of Lrharges...: p. in Tanipico, Mex., reported last week treat from all the harrowincr cares the 14th of June. While huddled Col. Tapp as being triumphant in
the convention with his ideas ofp. ui. Ten -- mi mite Talks on Chattanooga Conference. I. The which some things cause those in- - in there to escape the rain, light- - dare to say that bread obtained byHouie Field YteuiMinl. .1. M. Nivens. The Foreign Field that oil fields between lampico on

the Gulf of Mexico and Tuxpen, a clined to nervousness to become nmg struck the place and killed dishonesty or deceit is God-give- n
fair an equitable government dom-
inating all.

With vision almost prophetic.
small city a hundred miles south.Vim pout. K. A. Cole. :. The Preacher's Viewpoint.W. P. McGhee

l.ito" i. m. PUn for Permanent Organization of the Iaymena irritable and unreasoning withou-- Young outright, and injured Cra- -
bread ? Blaikic.

low Clean Berts Life

The following incident concern-
ing North Carolina's great gover-
nor, is from the Kansas City Star:

The governor of North Carolina,
who, by the way, doesn't say
ahem to the governor of South
Carolina when he meets him,
made his success in life by carry-
ing home a sack of flour. It is
merely an illustration one of the

were burning last week and the ver so that ne never recoveredmeaning to be. The Israelites were but rudeIr. J. K. KerrMot emnt . ... light was visible a hundred miles The home God bless the holy consciousness and died Monday. Col. Tapp pierced the veil of po-

litical futurity in North Carolinaand sense-boun- d men, like chilEducational Policy of laymen's Movement H. M. Baucomt:i p. ni. on the Gulf. Others in the party were badly dren in many respects; Iheir reliinstitution should be a place
where man and woman may meett i. in. Hints on oirating the PUn of the Organization. and his prophecies concerningshocked but are able to be about.W. A. Short Hilly Kitchin, the hero of thegion was but little more than out-

ward worship and a vague awe,The plaintiffs will claim that theEmmet t Hawkins, A young
hite man was crashed to deathThe Ideal Ivman: A Lsyman's View, M. K. Ie;in. novel, have attained fulfillment.telephone company was negligent

on common happiness amid the
scenes fondly loved and surround-
ed by ties unsurrenderable. save

p.
A P her's View. .1. H. Bradley. at Kins ton by a cave-i-n of an exreai The only difference betweenin that it did not ground the wire

they needed signs as children need
picture books. The very slight-nes- s

and superficiality of their re
cavation about nine feet deep, at111. events as they are discribed inFJection of Distri t leader and I Vlegatcsto Annual Con

Selection of place for nett District Conference. or remove it from the place when
the 'phone was removed. Theythe Kitiston Cotton Mills. Oneferen.. that book and as they actually

by the Maker, who ever watches
the home with jealous care, guard-
ing it against invasion and disrup

ligion made their confession easybank caved in crushing himMI. Meeting, addressed bymenIllp occurred," said Col. Tapp, isclaim they have a man who will V A. . t .l . 1

and swift, and neither the one orC. W. Tillett and W. F. Harding against the opposite bank and he

kind William Allen White likes
of what momentous things turn
on the most unimportant casual in-

cidents. One time when Glenn
was young and very poor and new-
ly married, he went to a grocery
store and started to carry home a
a sack of flour. A man of wealth

swear he saw the lightning striketion.was killed almost instantly. the other went deep enough to be
lasting. The faith that is builtthe 'phone wire on Mam street.The location must be beautiful,

Mr. Hayden, manager of the L a iW. H. Brown, a well-know- n on signs and wonders is easily
MTfKinT. Jn.r Is
Topic: Education.

Prayer uixl Song Service
Illiteracy as a Hindrance in Christian Service

soil fertile, water in abundance
and good water. The neighbor 'phone company, was here Moncitizen of Columbia, S. U., was battered down: repentance that isA. W. Roten

O. I. Hinson day. He examined the rooms atui.
in. hood, if the people about are toarrested last week on the charge due to a thunderstorm is over as

T m

:3o
':40 b eallftd nAicrhbors. must be Chris- - the brick plant and says that noof horse stealing at Dayton, Tenn.Is a lilieral education ssiht' soon as the sun shines. The shalnow to the masses of our

a . ft
a. ill.

tian and intelligent: schools must one was seriously hurt in the roomHe is also an organizer of a social lowness of the contrition in thisK. .1. Poe an I j. r. lllppeoph
. .i abe cood and conveniences for wor- - where the bolt left its mart, andclub which was raided a few daysAddrese-- . by rvpresciitjitives of North Carolina Chrisin. case is shown by two things tne

saw him and called to him, 'Why
don't you get a nigger to do that?"
"I havn't the dime to pay him,"
said Glenn. The man with money
liked the youngster's pluck. He
gave Glenn a job out of which the
governor-to-b- e made $800 in a
short time. Now, if Glenn had

. . i . .it ship ample. The social life in the the two boys were killed in an request to pray for them and the
I :

ti
ll- -

ago and found to have in its pos-- .... . ,an Amte aixl l onrerence ryrnoois.
mral world, or semi-rur- al world, other room where there are noW. E. Abernethy

that I laid the scene of the con-
vention at Raleigh instead of at
Charlotte, and I did Dot forecast
that the hero would be nominated
governor. I depicted him only as
the leader of the conventien with
his ideas of government trium-
phant."

Governor-elec- t Kitchin has
been the life-lon- g friend of Col.
Tapp and was his guardian and
counsellor while the Tatter was in
college. At the time Col. Tapp
wrote the novel Governor-elec- t
Kitchin was a member of congress
and had attained recognition as a
leader of the people against the
corrupt forces and corporation in-

terest that controlled the policies
of government in his State.

boon which they begged him tosession a quantity oi peer anaertnonm.
iu. must not be overlooked. It is not signs at all of the bolt. He saysani whiskey.1' Song Service ask, that we die not." They hadra eri . A. R. Surratt

License; 2. Admission on tmnA tn live nlnne that is. to be Cravers brother, who was not1. better prayed for themselves, and
A very prominent part was much hurt, was within 18 inchestoo exclusive. By coming in connir License: 5. Quarterly Con- -

'.:l" p. ui. lert. of Committees:
Trial: .1. For Orders; 4. Benew
ferenee Kecor's: li. Missions; 7.

they had better have asked fortaken by the North Carolina dele of where the bolt splintered atact with the common people greatLav men's Movement. strength to cleave to Jehovah.gates at the National Convention at good may be accomplished, and Maclaren.post. The telephone people do not
believe that the bolt entered on:l j p. m. Sernvn.

Scsinv. .liri.r Denrer last week. During the may be you, too, will be benefitted. Samuel would not withdrawBryan demonstration while the The yard or lawn should be himself from all care for Israel'sthe wire, and if it did, why didn't
it injure or kill the boys in theNebraska delegates held aloft a

hired the "nigger" or if the mon-
eyed man hadn't seen him, just
think what the result might have
been. Governor Glean made for
himself a notable position in na-
tional affairs less than a year ago
by his brave fight against the
railroads tad the federal court in
two-ce-nt fare troubles. He also
got recognition. Governor Glenn

smooth and well sodded and flow- - future. There remained for him.Dr. H. F. Chreitxberg
Sunday School.
and :15 p. m. Preaching
Young People's Mass Meeting,

'J:iJ a. in.
1 1" a. in.
4:t p. m. illpicture of their faTorite, a North room where the wire entered, in the two greatest weapons foraddressed by Prof. C. Carolina state flag was seen to stead of those in another room ?

era should oe seen every wnere;
climbing the porch, the chimney
and covering the house itself. The

moral effect prayer and teaching.H. Trowbridge and other visitors at Conference. The idea is advanced that the boltware high above the heads of all, The one points to God in heaven
in honor of Mr. Bryan.

Mr. Swiasoi to Leave t&e Coaaty.
Toe world's Best Climate

is . not entirely free from disease, on
the high elevations fevers prevail, while

Upon the of Con
garden should produce abundantly came down the chimney, in which
the live long season, and fruit the boys had built a fire, fire be-shou- ld

be obtainable from early ing a conductor. Mr. Hayden
spring till late in the fall. The claims that he can prove by ex-ho-

a olace for fireside eniov- - perts in 'phonology that there is

To My Friends in Anson County: gress it is thought that provision
on the lower leveja malaria is encoust- -My labor now calls me to other will be made for the erection of a

monument at Washington to the

was born in norm tjaroiina in
1854. Since going to Denver he
has crushed the fair young life
out of a Vice Presidential boom,
said the time hadn't arrived for
the South to be represented on a
national ticket.

Two Blf Gas ta Attloa.
tOiarkXU OWrtf.)

Editor Hemphill, of The Char-
leston News and Courier, in the
course of an intemirate and ri-

bald denunciation of the editor of
The Observer, characterizes him... .

fields, and I wuh to return my
heartfelt thanks to you for your ment and home-bor- n happiness. no more danger in a wire without

ered to a greater or less extent, accord-
ing to altitude. To overcome climate
affections lassitude, malaria, jaundice,
billiousness, fever and ague, and gen-
eral debility, the most effective remedy

a 'phone attached than there ismemory of U rover Cleveland as
the nation's tribute. It is alsokindnesses and courtesies shown

with oue, if the other end of theroe, while prosecuting my work probable that since ex-presid-

Walskey Easiness Tbrlrlar ! Da-

vidson.
(Lexington Dispatch.)

wire is grounded, as was the case is Electric Bitters, the great alternative
and blood purifier; the antidote forin this territory. My address Cleveland spent so many years of here. It is also pointed out thatfor the next two months will be at his life in New York, both in it has been the custom of the Vic every form of bodily weakness, nerv-
ousness, and insomonia. Sold under
guarantee at Parsons Drug Co. Price

Lenoir, N. C. Anyone wishing public services and as a resident, People from various parts of
Pinholes for the kidneys. 80 day's

trial f1.00. Guaranteed. Act directly
on the kikney and Taring relief in theinformation can ask and be served tor Brick Company to remove the

'phone at the end of the brickthe county tell the samo stories 50c.that New York will erect a worthy
memorial to his memory. first dose for backache, rheumatic pains about the illegal manufacture and

sale of whiskey in Davidson.
immediately.

Yours for success,
W. T. SwANSON. Mrs. Grover Clereland and

making season, and that the rooms
were first locked, someone broke
into them, and Mr. Humphreys,

and the other to mew on earth.
Such are a prophet's weapons and
they are mightier than a king's
sceptre or a warrior's sword.
That the intellectual and the moral
are the highest forms of greatness
and usefulness is a truth which has
established itself throughout all
history. Frazer.

PRACTICAL
' There is one positive condition
upon which present and future
greatness depends the presence
of God. Five things the people
were to do fear the Lord, serve
the Lord, obey His voice, not re-

bel against His commandment,
continue in following the Lord. It
is still true today.

God will oppose those who are
disobedient to His will. This is
not because of his hatred for the
children of men, but rather of ne-

cessity. The current is against
the oarsman who pulls up stream
and with him, who goes with it.
So God is with those who are
with Him and against those who

Those living on roads leading

a. the cnampion perverier oi
hiitory. ready, willing and wait-
ing to add the sin of bloodshed to
U crime of confiscation," one
who "would cut anybody's throat
who stands up against his piratical
mtincts and performances, and all
th lime he would be whispering
soft words into the unsuspecting
ears of hit victim. In view of
this outrageous diatribe we are
perfectly willing to concede that

children are at their summer
kidney and bladder trouble. Entire
system Martin Drug Co.

The Swastika.
of the company, nailed the doors

New PUn to Restrict the Sale of
Booze.

(Greensboro Industrial News.)

A new idea has been suggested

VlocJ Sane As CoU
U O. Stewart, a noirhaat oi Olar up himself.

from Davie county say that wag-
ons and buggies with whiskey
aboard pass their homes continu-
ally. A man from Silver Hill
says that he is certain there has

home at Tamworth, N. H. With-
in a few days Mrs Cleveland will
leave for Mercer county, N. J.,
where an official proof of the will

(Exchange.)View. Ulm , aaya: "I U41 mycmttomeri
warn they bar a toi of Dr. Klaf'i for the dispensation of whiskey as

The Swastika the oldest knownof the ex-Presid- will be made. medicine. The plan is not toI l - .... . lN'w Lif PlQa thj fret the worth or
that much ax4d la wvirht. If aflictd

LlfktiiBf's Pranks.

(Our Home, Marsh ville.)

During a thunder storm last
allow any drug store in the cityll is reporxea ina ne lera a large --j . w. y -

1 month t PonIe
An-nuioinsu- u m u"rhich rill go toestate, most of to sell it, but for the board of al

that the age of the Swastika dates rfm we Arnold community say
She has exMrs. Cleveland. I Thursday afternoon lightning

with cooMjpatioo. malaria or tauooa-ow- a

HoU osdr fuaraaU at Paraooa
Dmf Ox

rroiifettioa Im Politics
(ITlfh Ploot EoUrpriM)

k c;nMMt ..;.t;nn bacic to li.uuu years beiore unnst. '.
dermen to buy a barrel, enough to
supply Greensboro for a whole
year, and turn it over to the Woin tnew -- '" --7 iru : 9 . believing that it is made struck the stove fine of Mr. K. C.

Editor Hemphill was not born in
North Carolina, and serve notice
n him that never again, as long

a he lives, will we pose with him
for a photograph on the plate
which marks the spot where the
Mecklenburg Declaration of In-

dependence was made.

fromof the honor, anown ner nusoano. i- y- J .r "T I section.' others that it comes Newsom's residence, in the north
rtrv. uia ' rvni. i iavie. une man says inreo ur man's Christian Temperance Un-

ion and let them furnish it free ofThe prohibition question is be ern part of town, ran down into
the cook room and broke the
stove. The occupants of the
house were severely shocked.

Over TiIfty-FIr- a Years.
iff?! there waa a great deal

charge upon the presentation of awere they who origiiiatecrthis toad pass his place -- eUy.
unique design! Had anyone suf-- The local officers hare heard thatla of prescription from a physician.diarrhoea dysentery and cholera infan-tor- n.

It was at this time that Cham fered on the cross at that time to "rc a mucauo
: u k..At Mn between here and Trading tora

ing poshed into politics, just as
everyone expected. The issue is
that the Legislature allowed the
farmers of the east to make wine
of their crapes, but did not make

During the same storm a bolt of
berlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea trnnara. Perhana thousands of already in operation. lightning also struck a cottonm a. a la a.arZZLX:-- " I --.r::T: --m I that there is nothing definite in I honse belonging to Mr, ti. V.

ft MJ tit Spot

Mr E. llaxaphrvy. wbo owaa a Urr
orJ t.r at Obwck O.. aa4 U pr-t4- t

r lb AAjuom CfcNxaty TJpboo
Cm . rU m d t& lion TlDboa

V . of nk Coostr. O.aara oi Dr.

anr nrovision for the fanners remedy e treatment, and haa for nnrzlincr over some avmbol. I these reports, but they certainly J Bailey, one mile west of town
anolea in the west. Such an ar i . . . 1 Ithirtr-flT- e years maintained that record. the fire wasthat the law is being vio--indicate and set it on-- fire, but

rrota a smau beginning lu sale ana Hated. any greatgument will hare some effect but
it would be unfair. All parties

some design of this present age,
and wonder what kind of people
we were, and bow we lived.

pull against Him.
"Sorrow tracketh wrong
As echo follows song,
On! On! On!"

In our lives there should be
constantly a recognition of , what
God has done for us in the past.
''Consider what great things He
hath done for you.'' Many of us
never think of this. In prayer
we should remember to thank
Him. ''Gratitude is the fairest
blossom which springs, from the
soul, and the heart of man know--

has extended to every part of the extinguished before
damage was done.

Boy's Life Saves
My little boy, four years old, had a

severe attack of dysentery. We had
two physicians; both of them gave him
up. We then gave him Chamberlain's
Colic,- - Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy
which oared htm and believe that it
saved his life WILLIAM H. STROL-- .
ING, Carbon Hill, Ala. There is no
doubt bat this remedy saves the lives
of many children each year. Give it
with castor oil according to the plain
printed directions and a cure ia certain.

Y,Ktaf d Xw dWoTery: "It tJLfoo At Umst 1 think it did. United 8tatee and to many foreign
were in faror of the law as passed Bees Laxatire Cough Syrnp recomcoostrie. Nine druggists out of ten
br tli Ln!atnre and it was not Sick Headache and Biliousness rewill reeotnmeod it when their opinion

is aaked, although they hare othera party question. lieved at once with Rings little Liver
medictnea that pay them a greater Pllla. A rosy complexion and clear

mended by mothers for yonng and old
ia prompt relief for coughs, colds,
croup, hoarseness, whooping cough.
Gently laxatire and pleasant to take.
Guaranteed. Should be kept in every
household. Martin Drag Co.

""W't t n k tia pot th0 nr;
air & ba rvrytalsa b

ttlml - r Klo-f- t Nw Dtwurvry not
tj rrkM t& roefh ftpot: it hala

Mf fota aa4 vk rpota ta
'aU bar aa4 rht. .teit coder
c4r&a: t IArwm Drox Ox ZOc.

l i m Trui hmtim trw.

Ptneealra Carbelixed acts like a poul-

tice. Quick relief for bites and stings
of insects, chapped akin, cuts, burns
and sores, tan and sunburn, liartin
Drug Co.

profit. It can always be appended op-
en, area in the most severe and dan-Mtvn- a

case. For sale by T. R.
yea reams rrozn tneir use. uo not

gripe or sicken. Good for all the fam
Orrmtfc for pile will do ba nao
ary if yoa bmKu Zaa Plte Batnadr

Pnt no raJr to dm. UoaraatL For sale by T. R. Tomlinson.ily, jiarua urng uo.
Price Mc. TttlU Martin Dm Ox


